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Abstract:
We examine the distributive impacts of a novel microcredit approach involving agent
intermediated lending called TRAIL, where local traders recommended village residents for
individual liability microloans. We compare these with the distributive impacts of traditional
groupbased lending (GBL). Twentyfour villages in West Bengal, India were each randomly
assigned to TRAIL and GBL treatments. Partitioning village households on the basis of
landownership or caste, we estimate selection probabilities as well as conditional treatment
effects on farm income for each land or caste category under TRAIL and GBL respectively. We
then follow the approach of Atkinson (1970) to compare welfare impacts of the two schemes
under different parameters of inequality aversion. We find that TRAIL generated significantly
higher welfare across a wide range of inequality aversion parameters, when households are
partitioned by landholdings. This is because TRAIL generated significantly higher average
treatment effects for the village as a whole, as well as higher conditional treatment effect for
landless households. When households are partitioned by caste, the welfare impacts are not
significantly different, although the point estimates show that low caste households have
larger treatment effects under GBL and therefore a higher welfare impact for high enough
inequality aversion. Hence TRAIL dominated GBL with respect to both efficiency and equity
impacts when households are partitioned by land, while equity comparisons are ambiguous
when they are partitioned by caste.
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